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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Accutech Chooses Controls Engineering
MPT-17 Stretch Film Banding Line
FOXBORO, MA – Accutech Packaging (Foxboro, MA) has chosen the
MPT-17 stretch film bander, manufactured by Controls Engineering
(Middleton, WI) as their premier banding line.
Accutech designs and manufactures custom packaging systems and
equipment for the apparel industry, mail order and fulfillment industries
as well as equipment for food processing and general manufacturing.
Accutech is the leader in providing Automated Solutions for the Last 100
Feet of the FC, provides the leading brands in the US Apparel, E
commerce industry. The versatility of the MPT-17 Bander fulfills the
banding needs across all these platforms, creating the highest bundle
integrity at the lowest per bundle price.
Controls Engineering (CE) manufactures industry leading stretch film banding equipment with a complete
line of manual, semi-automated and fully automated systems.
Controls Engineering (CE) equipment is built in the US to the highest manufacturing standards and fits
perfectly among the other Accutech premier lines like Beck Packautomaten, 3M, Sealed Air, Shanklin,
Automated Packaging Systems, Combi and Wulftec.
Shutting down lines to change a roll of paper or plastic banding material is no longer required. A roll of CE
SmartBand can be changed on the MPT-17 in 10 seconds. Featuring an interactive touch screen display,
the MPT-17 intuitively communicates band count as well as general machine settings and performance.
This easy-to-operate machine allows an entry level employee to use it with minimal training.
When evaluating material choices, CE chose stretch film (LLDPE). Stretch film provides a strong and
secure band without damaging the product. In addition, stretch film is a fraction of the cost of heat seal
paper or ultrasonic sealed plastic and is 100% recyclable.
For more information about the MPT-17 or any of Accutech’s custom apparel bagging and automation
solutions, visit www.accutechpkg.com or contact Jeff Zahansky at 203-491-7372 or
jzahansky@accutechpkg.com.
About Accutech: Accutech Packaging produces custom plastic thermoformed packaging, paper
mailers and envelopes, and paperboard specialties. We also offer in-house tooling, design and
product fulfillment. In addition, Accutech manufactures mail order packaging equipment to automate
the outbound shipping process.
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